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THE PDLYNESIAN CATAMAR/A ASSOC12T1ON

December 1970
A11 communications

57 kzoçdford Road, Bramhall, Cheshire.

g-LITOR'S-gHZT
SURPRISE ?

SURPRISE ?

Isn't life surprising ?

Only a few weeks ago 1 was moaning to Pat Stewart

khat 1 had barely sufficient material for four pages of copy , when ,
suddenly sevoral articles and snippcts of news appeared in my post. Well
here is the latest SAILORMAN to prove it, and the 1ot you are going to

:et for 1970
MY GUESS
Having been settled in the Editorial chair for nearly a yeer now , this
my guess how it is.

During the season most people are busy playing ebout

with boats, quite naturally.

Cowe the derk days , and after laying upzthey

are busy playing about with their wives and girl friends, whom they have
neglected during the season. So it is not surprising that they don 't think
of dropping a line, to me , until about this time of year.

very well ,

1 may say, but it does leave us with rather .a poor return for the
the year.
brings me to an idea that has beon buzzing around in my nut

for the lest six months ai which I hope to brin: up at the A.G. P .
HHAT TO DO ?
$e could continue in our present style , or in view of the aforesaidymake
two issues per year instead of three .
wait for it ..... we
have'a properly printed issue once a year .

Just think of it, one bumper
issue, packed with double or treble the funr photcgraphs of gorgeous craft

(boats 1 mean), jokes, nautical crossworàs, etc., eltogether a splendiferous
offering.

The only thin: that really bothere me about this idea is

position of the isolated enthusiast, who nceds the stimulus of regular
contack with PC2 to sustain his enthusiasm.

Anyzway , think about it and

know how you feel at the

CRES , EX . & MART
Saveral readers have written

that they would like to crew with

POLYCZT owners with a view tc experience of the design before they build
Any offers ?
HALVE THE t'
ZORK
Proepective builders have written to say that they would like to co-operate
with others in building and runninq POLYCATS ? again any offers ?

H2VE CARERZ, HILL TRAVEL
If any of you proud POLYCAT builders would likc to invite me round for e
chat or a sail, I would be deliçhted to como .

1 travel light with a

sleeping bag, life-jacket, some baccy and a fund of funny storims. ($e1l
1 think theytre funny). However, be werned, nnything you may say will be
taken down and nay be used in ao ar ticle about yoû.

ANY QUESTIONS ?
He get e number of enquiries requiring answers that we are not a6le to give.
He like to help fellow POLYCZT enthusiasts at all times but please help
us to help you.

Hrite to the nddzess at the front of this issue , enclose
e stemped and addressed envelope, if you went n reply,m d above al1 write
so tbat we can read the damned thinq .

person qualified

answer it.

He will pass your letter to the

2ll this may take timer so please be patient.

YOUR éDITOR
BOB SZVZGE.
IS 1T ALL JUNK ?
-

ln this issue, as in many previous , you will find a preoccupation With the
'T hinese Junk Rigd'. The advantages of
rig are now well known , as for the
disadvantages, you will read more later.

THE HYBRID LATEEN/JUNK RIG
The mechanics of the lateen sail are easily undcrstood.

a well designed

Sr?me pundits claim

on ALk points of sailing,

than an equivalent bermudan. The sncç cf course is the handling of the
lateen , particularly in the larger sizes . If we can Hmazryl' the ease of

bandting the junkrig, with the efficiency of the lateen, can we get the best
b0th types in one, cheap to produce , sail ?
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q'5 CO LUr1r1
Since 1 last wrcte for nTho Gailormanq', TEHINI end crew have seiled
1600 miles.
The first item of inFormation to pass on is thet about

first 1400 miles k,2œ unpleasant due to tklc weather conditions j and
destinations.
if I had no'
b
the conditions wcre
f'normaln sailing condstions y 1 could have been put off sailing for life yso ,
anyone who has built
of oir cruising designs , particularly if your

familv i: not 100$ ccnvinced of khe need to qo sailing;
fekt cruises, take'i'
t easy, ease your su?l f rand
communication with the
with soms short sails.

the first

Pick suikable weather

and try to plan a cruise so that you have cn
the

or downwind.

Hith a few comfortable sails under your belt

with
unpleasant weather knowing that

, you
family can take its first
this all the time'î

lf it's any consolaàion to builders , at some

or otherr I get seasick,

anJ so do prsctically all the TEHIN1 crew, except guth.'(It is nlso
'
comforting when you pass a

The Junk Rig on TCHINI is a

and

works far better to

Wlndward than I imaqined and ii

tc reef in bad weather.

TFHINI has

19 hours, nnd another

of 7 hours,

forcç 3- 4, with the wind just forward of the beam.
It bas not besn
because the TEHINI hull form is faster
TElIIRI can pick up a hull speed, in
10
speed to windward , the Junk Rig does

proportional pressurss 6f the wind
creating eddies on the various. battens , sheetlets, etc.,
I had to retire from the Round Britnin Race because whsn beatin'g to
Windward in strong winds at 10 - 14 knots , 1 could :ot slow TEHINI down to
a workmanlike specd of 5 - 6 knots, except by taking in tbe mainsail
compleiely , which meant the rig would no longer point hig h

effectively beat the necessar
'y 1O0 miles to windward
Afier an ocenn voyage this winter 1 am
better use TEHINI'S speed

,

(around

to develop a rig which will
simiM r to

the one Tabarly had on Pen
Anyone who is considering entering a boat for rccing will bave

face the fnct that offshore racing against okher racing multihulls
cost a
of money .
Hound sritnin Race ccst me nearly :500 b ut the
,
equipment and seils of the TEHINI were poverty stricken by the standards
of other racing mulkihulls.
of

become

when rpcing .

For example . other multihulls lnad fl20O 's
end sailing gear on board alone . Sinches
Step by stpp the cosis mount up.

Many builders have no in'terest whatcver in racinç, but for those who havez
do have very fnst hull forms , particularly in tbe TANE , RAKZ, ARIKI and

TEHINI ronge. To qet the (cst out of the hull form's potenticl is going
io requim .more development, and , I$m afraid , money spent on sail rigs,
though if bvilders can run class rccinq cmongst themselves, witb class
ru les,
prevent costs zising high.

TY

capso e of Apache T'Sundancer'' in tY

Round Britain Rnce probably

sent a shudder through most builders, who no doubt had'to explain to
f rionds why it would not happen ko a

nPolynesian Catamarann .

Here are 'some fur+ er facks on tbe capsize.

''Sailcraft'' ndvertise the
Mzpache'l an n bigger ''Iroquoisn and according to the M st statistics

received, the Mlroquoisl' bas 40 timcs more chance of capsizing than
Prout, Bill OlBrien or Hharram catamarcn design 1
I have sailed an ''Iroquois'' and a uery plensant snil it wns, too.

We got it se ling at 10 knA sj (wind force 5, sm00th sea), nnd occasionaH y t
15 knots,
1 was ak the helm, with one man on the jib sheet and & otY r
on the mainsheet.

The momeni s*

heeled, both men eased thc s* ets and

tightened them in as th e gust passed. $e sciled her liO a big ploning
dinghy, but it required constant attention. Of course, she could have
been reefed, then she wnuld have been relatively slow, but safer.
Apache NSund ancer'l3 as n biçger version of ttlroquoist'l had to be sniled
in exactly tY same way , particularly as her interior was compM tely devoid
of normal cruising gear. kith ''Sundnncerlsll type of hull form, mn ximum

speed is only obtained by minimum weight lpcdiœ .
She survived some
very bad weather, but 1 believe that ultimately sheer exhaustion slowed down
tY reecu ons of t%

crew , and over she went.
The bull form of Polynesian Catamorans ssil st thcir best when they

are londed .

Then , the ir capsizing point

high up t*

wind scale

that long before you rench this point j you will be only too pleased %

reef.

Returning to the subject of rigsr in future Ifll reccmmend tY Junk
Rig for out-nnd-oe

cruising, i.e . for long ocean passtges? ae particuM rly
if a builder is short of money nnd wnnts to meke h% own se ls . Thc rig
is perfectly suitabM for TARGAROA'S and f'beamyn NAR2I's wh ich normally hcve

e cruising speed of ebout 5 - 7 knots.
ln zrosshavenyl wne intercsted to see Chichester 's new boat.

hns

a Trysail Ketch Rig, very similar to ours on NARA I and. 0R0, except for the
Hain Trysaz which is used only in very light winds .
He was going to
windward and manoeuvring the boni around with his 2 % ndsniM , mizzen
staysail and mizzen. Well worth trying fc those builders who bave tY
ri: on N2R2I:s and ORO ts .
Everyone will be glad to know that the structurel strength of TEHINI

4

has been
thcn pn.,y/ of my desiqns .

zfier nll fhe baftering s *

ruceived, including bouncin: up nnd dok?n on the beach, her bilges are
dust-dry l

The faau nnd

muliihulzs which

eniered in th= Rçpund Britain Rnce suffersd continucus loakinq , due
to bui.
1ding tht?m a s -1Fght as cq uiv nl(fn'
t sized p lywo cd multi l
nulls .
Undaubtedly , pl-vwood is r? supi
arb rna'
Lerir2.
1., but there are many pecple who

just have no't got the time to build ihe basic hulls
shall hav'c to put fibreglass

on ihs morket

c;ur boots , sc we
owoer completion ,

but we will make coriain they have the strongth and quality CF qcod

L round-up on thc TEHINI

be makinq n long
this l
z/inter, and gnining more

ocean voynge ,

infrrmakion for Polynesian Catamcrnn Duilders.

ln ihe mecntime, we havo

hull forrs , we have rigs wh ich nre fairly econemic al and efficient
genernl purposes, but for those who wnnt ultimake spoeds cnd
excitement,

we

c lct

crc enaugh t
Jf us , if

pcol our ideas, to make it
A.G.M. pl:)'-a
'
-:2(
a

Z.G .M . nvcilnble

b
dha t 's in n nan'
e ?'

P/
kUL G2RNH,AF1

Polynesicn Cntomarans deserve Polynesino names , thus the class nemes Hina,

Janer Tangaroa, etc., seem so apt, namos which Jim has borrœ ed from
Pclynesian Mytholoçy.

A scan through

Pecific Islands

the number whic h

has seized 1

further suiiablc nemes , tdespite
way we drew up a short lis t

of names for 0ro No. 2Oî including Tuli (Bird messenger of Tangaloa),

Tangaloa (supreme creetor),

(father of Oro) and the final chaice

and storms ) (might come in uscful).
But there is a limit tc the numb er of these names , and as
Polyncsim
Cetameren builders uill not register
duplication will oczur

,

end cen surely be tolerated .
business .

names are discarded , choosing a name cr
and ùynamic
such

ship, or an aircrnfk,

cf such an object,
nn insult or a joke . qames

bc a
steam engine

nams t
m ic h bcfits the

does noi deserve a ncme which
docious't

recently on a superb
&re inappropriate for cny creft othor

the boxie r kinds of

prnm wh ich ihe criws os mini monohulls row Lnden io the gunwnles
the moorings.
5 -

Names are after a11 very much a personal matter; perheps the
the reason for

choice sbould be the secret of the owner .

Scveral of

my friends have named their craft after their wives , revealing perhaps

gratitude (or
for the toleretion of months of domcstic neglect and
diversion of thc joint account.
Once the choice is made, yculre rether stuck with it ,
risk khe wrath of the Gods by changing

whilst you can

name cf a boat acquired

second hand, to change a name chosen by oneself is probably too much for

the ego (like edmittinq that the hull colour which vou chose clashes with
the colour of the sails which wvou ordered.
of coursc.

There are other considerations

The name identifies tbe craft and should be easily read if

not understood by landlubbers and seamen alike - imagine the lifeboat

circlinq and hailing r'Ahoy there Hairy Fairy'' (or in the North Hest
Hurry Furry). k/hat would Spanish or for tbat matter English Customs
make of f'Tighna-Bruaichl' ?

Perhaps the sense of myster'y is excitinè.
Names cao be expensive. When 1 enquired recently about the price of

perspex lettering I felt suddenly that Tuli should have been chosen at
six bob a letter.

Incidentally, John , how the hell do you

pronounce Ngataki ?

Resolution
I must resist the temptation to ebbreviate Polynesian Catamarans
''Polycatst' or we shall be mistaken for something by Polycell- prout .

FANCY A SANDS ICH ?

from Clay U . Philbrick, P.0.Box 83.voshon.sush.

This letter is mainly in response to Peter Lord 's letter on page 13
t he May issue .

1 built a Wherry type of rowin: boat of 14 f length

(Whitehall type) using 2 1b. urethane foam core of YM thick, and covered
with one layer vectra inside , and two layers vectra lapping over at keel
çiving four lnyers at keel and two layers on topsides .
A flexible

non-wax, polyester resin was used for laminating .
1 am very impressed with the vectra but 1 think the

cnxe was nowherc

to the strenqth capabilities of the vectro and flex resin.

The core

fails in compression (buckling) way to socn , nnd the wbole structure .
.

lacked stiffness . I would advise making- up fairly large test panels
break them up and compare thcm with equal weight per square area marine
1 did this on a limited basis bef'ore making the l4' boat and
marginally superior to ply as far es strenqtb to weight .

-

6

The sandwich wos chosen for

number of compound curves in ihe design ,

erzse of building

shepe , the faci that the bont would be
of water and 1

I am building a E3' TEHIPH

experimenk

considired the sandwich route .

I chose

to

would be ensisr, also

hull hns

compouod

and
is probably cheaper to buiid in waod. 1 bought the ply in '
ùulk
and sorted throuqh lots
c'onstructian qrnde fir for clean ystraight-qrnined
pieces and then air drisd

am

going

flexible polyestar resin

laminate

the

use

oz . Vectre

as

this

a vcry much bettcr chance of maintnining

material such as wcod and across

to n non-riqid

Has anyone used vectrc

(polypropylene) c10th and a flex resin for sheathing their hulls
.

experimentinq is necessery

think

develop a sandwich which is right

for a given

will , I tbink,

superior tc wood .

have also plcyed some with a single sail Junk-rig

TEHINI

After trying the model with only the TEHINI main (5CO sq.ft.
then with

and

(1200 sq.ft.) single Chinese sail of bigh roach ? low

aspect ratio, 1 came to a

tentativc conclusions .

Jim ls TEHIhII main wikh
type of sail on this

confiçuration
of boat.

boat (model) at 16000 lbsltscale)
fas jer than 12 kts. (scale) with either

not go
the 1300 sn.ft.

.

sail, leading me to believe that the chinese rig

par with

çood bermudan ri: for efficiency and that looded Polycats cre restricted
monohull speeds of

Jim 's Junk MKetch Rign hos got to be a wonderful cruising sail.
qoing

am

use it.
Thc model showedten uncanny nbiliky

stey

cross-chop conditions ; with gusty windy evcn occasionally beinç

blasted out of the water by wind and vaves, nnd every
riqht side up after doing some wild gyrations .

lsnded

think these boats are

very eble sea boats.

Further latter from Clav
''Beforo buyin: tbe ''Tahini'' plans, I constructed a lH to 1 : scale yworkin:
model of uTehini'' te check veneral charecteristics of the boat .

modei had a scale 75O sq.
scaie and was s'
teerell

Jqnk Sail, displaced 15,000 lbs.
wind vane qear .

a pond in verp liqht airs the boat moved well but was poor to

windward.

On the sound one day with scale winds

scale seas

20-25 knots and

winded on one tack

(45.deg.

less estimatedland made very good net speed into

the wind.

0n the other tack (mast convex side of sale) the boat was

close winded .

On eetting the vane gear and sail fcr recchinq y the

boat ''went like e train'l outrunning our rowboat until the shore 22 mile
away stopped

knots.

Estimated specd of model was scale speed of 12 -

It appeared to be 'fin the qroovel'r moving with easy motion,

fanfere and no fuss at about

knots - vezy good qualities for a

cruising boat.
Let the air in

1 heve received numerous

worried letters about '
Lhe warning for the need

to ventilate bulls, given in our last issue .

Perhaps it is my fault but

some of you seem to have got the wrong idea.

It was not aimed at the

possibility of rot cr similar , ag per Paul Garnham 's article in this issue ,

(althouqh it applies), we are concerned with the possibility of asphixiation
in enclosed spaces .

Imagine, you 're working hard to fit the furniture in

your cabin, or perhaps the finish ing paintwork, feel like a rest for five'

minutes, jusi time to brew a cuppa on the primus you have already installed,
hullo, it 's raining, better shut the hatch, gosh feel sleepy. Need we
say more ?
DON 'T PROCRASTINATE ---- VENTILATE Nokk.
Editor .
A shprt accoun t of TEH INI'S sail to Milford Haven , from a le tter bv
-

-

-

-

--

- -

James Hharram
-

TEHINI was sniling by the middle of October , and we had a few liqht
weother sails, finding thet the boat could llghost'' extremely Well .

0ur

real beavy weather sailing came on Novemb er 30th. when we took a chance
and sailed from Deganwy , hoping to get South and out of the Irish Saa

before a forecasted force 7, from the West or North d'
zest sprang up.

ke

lost the chancc and during the night of December 1st we really took a
hammering in the lrish Sca.

The weather forecast to the North of us in

Hebridcs was Force 9 Northerly. Our forecast was 6 - 7 Westerly? so we hnd
an underlying strong Northerly swell , with a Westerly sea on top .
TEHINI certainly showed that catamarans do go to windward in heavy scas and

winds.
secs.

1 thought, f'It's now or never'' and really drove TEHINI into the
She made 8 - 10 knots to windward, but round about dawn ,

henvy trampolino webbinq between the bows , pulled away thc inner port
bulwark, due to the weight of the water it caught and absorbed, and the
netting benm bekween the bows cracked away frorc the bolt on the port bow .
-

6 -

cut our losses and headed into Pilford Haven.
Milford Haven , we found the reason why the lee port bow was not
lifting to the seas.

Tbe pori bow cabin was not used for livin: in and

Y ton of stores, sacks of vegetables, water tanks,

had been stowed

was my feult, for I should have checked). Apart from this
weiçht preventing the port bow lifting, the structure of TEHINI suffered
no strain , but what

of strains would be transmittec' on a rigidlybuilt

catamaran under such seas, speeds and ill-loading

Who was with me,

Certainly

civil engineer , thinks that cracking

the friend

rigidly built

cntamaran would have been inevitable

However , in spite of tacking back on one occasion North up the lrish Sea,
seasick gitls steering part of the time , and reducing sail after the inner

bulwark pulled awayr our average speed made good to windward over 27 hours
was 6 knots.
am indeed very plensed for 1 had begun
think tha t

perhaps the Junk Rig was j.ust n clever idea of Chairman Maots to confuse
the Ençlish yachting
speeds

TEHINI and her windward ability, as far ns I can see without

nctually '
:?u''
.'ing alongsidej are as good as Major Farrant's l'Triflef', as
written up

thc R.Y.A . Hintœ aMagazine.

that we did hnve

However , it must be remembered

people on board? food and water for 5 people for l00

days, all their personal possessions , and belongings of a home ,

TLM INI

n sailing home . Alsoj TEHINI'S and ''Trifle :s'' water-line lengths

â21)$ TO BUILD ?
ltnthony Barton, Egham , Surrey
cm buildin: a NARAI sail No.

near completion .

Comnents on design and

and

therefore ihink there should be mcre detail and instruction, and as far as
complete the boat , I would take Jim 's estimate and multiply
certainly for the larger boats.

a TANGAROA just

the road from me and he

it has taken him at least double

EdiLoc

Jim said .

I h/ve. my own ideas
subject of
how about you ? Have you got any comments
pra cticalp

Theoretical br

have thet for us al1 to discuss .

l'nihon y also wants to know more

is taken
'

j
3c
.: k!orth '
tr /2':
;
Ectstern
.

lifting prop. He sugqests

F3l u' & Shsath.
inq 1
:loth
P. plersh, London reports:-

V.Gcldberçh & Sons, 0

Road, K.G .l.

seil very qood plywood sade by Syone of Israel .

Mahogany extericr HPB iu

226s. 9d. per lOO sq. ft. 9 x 4 and 5 x 5

tf
'
.
sin. 10 sheets this thickness)

2lso :- Rarglass of Sherbourne, Dorset! wilz send a
sheathing c10th, which is treated for use wiih

eosts

l0s. per roll.

MINA F09 SALE

HINA N o. 3. TOBY . compleaued 1969, Bermudan rigyTerylene
;uli. Century outboai'd 4 h .p.
sails , al1oy spa rs , Thames z
'
larine ply . S eat
included. :230 or near offer. Alan S'LanieryLiskerrekrForden ysaltash ,
(

.

.
Pornwall.
Tel: Saltash

(5TD.0755-5)

3674

ADVERTISEMENTS
He are alweys pleased to help f:llow enthusiasts with the sale or purchase
of Polycat beats and gear.
l0s. per insqrt payable to PCA , through
Pat Stewart please.

.
Editor

Letter. from Lee Rsse, New Soukh plales, Austrelie.

1 leunched my HINA last June 1969 and epert from one spell at home, for
anti-fouling yetc., during cur Ninker
Silver Beach et Kurnell.

it has been vt its mcorinqa

A few hundred yerds elonq ihe beach is

where the first known landing of white men wes made on our East coast by
Capt. Cook and the men from the EICDEAVZUR .

The mooring 1 made by filling a concrete pipey 7'' internal Dia. with
screp steel andldoncreta. One of my sons helped get
down to the water
from my hricrobus actoss about 30 yards of sand. Once there

slung

underneath my canœ and a& it weighed about 260 âbs. the problem of dropping
it was engaginq my atteniion.

The 'laritime Service Board controls the

maorings end anchorages'in the stat: of N.S .U . Their local representative
allocated s mooring site about 200 ysrds offshore for OATALYST our HJNA .
1 successfully dropped the pooring

about eight feet of weter without

teking the canoe with
'Since the extension of an airport runwey out into the bay two years ago,

Botany Bay has undergone a tremendous emount of damage end erosion to
foreshores .

Dredçing work done for the runwey has resulted in large waves

pounding the bey.

During a S.E. gale in 1966 waves of 19f were recarded

et Brighton within the bey.

Even where my mooring i: waves cf about

were elmost breaking as CATALYST rose ko 'themr in early July 1969,wh11st
large waves from e S .E . çale were enterinç the bay. Sailing directions
wsrn that MSudden changes may be expected et all kimes of the year'' and
nrather rough conditions may be raised hy stronq winds from eny quarter''

sails are Be rmuian and 1 made an internal track mast 24î high and
a boom l2'
about
had

take 1he mein and riggod th& forestay to ihe ''hounds'f

fron khe bottom cf the mast.
the spritsail

1 left the mnstsiep blhere Jim

used midbeam sheeiing

shects to the rear cross-beems.

sq.

boom

The erea of the sails are

jib and l4O st .ft. for the main.

full but

main sets well and io full. y battened.
2 local representative ef Polynesian Csts had the editor cf SEACRZFT

yachtinç maçazine)

on Pottwater north of Sydney

HINA which was inporkod here frem Ceylon some 1: months

The edikor

was unimpressed and ihe article was headed NTAC
IECATD.

Shorily afterwards I entered what was io be a race around 1he bay (Eotany
in which quite e few clrsses were ta race..

These includcd Tornadosu
B cnis and Quickcnts and other cat types and V.J. scratch boatsycorsairs
and vcrious keelboais up to

2s

was completely inexperienced racing

'and did not know the /stential of
startinq

io the rear at the

letting n11 the other baats cross the line in front of me .

Due to my inexperience 1 pointed our boat as hiyh as thek
A hcrs nnd because
I wnn amongst the tailenders

as well as they were to windwnrd .

The first msrk wns right up

of the bay dend to windward.

course ultimately worked out as a deod ben'
t'
w ith

runs rcturning down

bay past the oriçincl stark by L mile or s(
a and

the finish.
b'e took one hour 50 mins . to

iaking just 55 mins,

rouod trip, ths winning boct, a TORNZDO

To my shnme we were boaten

bool which hcd gained a great stcrt
chead et the first windwcrd mark.

the finish

and wcs a tremendous
$e passed boat after

keel

.

distance e
on

last

reoch leaving behind c scrios c)f planing dinghies with spinnakers aei as àhe
wind had freshoned tu n steady 20-25 m . p.h.

Hcwever we still didn 't catch

the keelboat, it just beat us over the linc.
short lengths of terylene on the luff of ihe

forestay.

Since then

siitched

cnd 1 tie these around the

The jib functions much better to

Also 1 find

that if l bear away and get the boat recily going I

then ense

up

to windwnrd nnd naintain her speed .

Dui sniling
own recently
tried conclusions to tud ndward with the sonle boat and slthouqh she again beat

to windward

was a contest this timo and ,

night have bcaten her.

I find

the bcy in nnything abcve force

I had had a load on,

u short , steop chcp
we get
tcnds to check my boat nnd mcko her

hobby-horse.
eldest son recently took :Jut eigh: other young adults sailin:
well , gcinç

great

bay .

recommended limits she behnved
drive ta windward and

little ground tc leeward when beoting .

I too have found that

performance imprcved with the load.
Qn the anly trip cutside ihe bay we carried a dinghy on deck and my eldest

son a nd i saiâed with only the bnre essentials in the woy of equipment

(flares, nnchor, warps, water becker, charts and compnss.
$e dropped the mooring at 10 . 30 a.m . cn a Sat. nnd with a 10 knot S . E.wind
beat out to the bey entrance from where our course became a reach and then

a square run for ebout 6 nautical miles to khe entrance ta Port Hacking ,
south of Botany Bay , which we entered and sailed tc the northcrn end of
G unnarmantla Bay dropping anchor there before 12. 30 p.m .

The direct distance was l0i n.m. but we sailed about l4.

Once oytsido

Botnny 3ay heads and running south we had found the wind l5, gusting to
20 kks. After picking up the others in the family we sailcd around Bort'
Hacking for the rest of the day .

A little afier 9 n.m. on the Sunday we sailed south dcwn Gunnermantle Bay
and then beat out af Port Hacking.

Ths sea was lompy about 5 10'' waves
with some steeper causad by a surface swell which seemcd to come in with

the wind from N.N.E. over an E. N.E. swell. The wind was increasing and we
found that our CATZLYST uas sometimes rearin: like a horse over the seas nnd
now end ngain burying her bows into the oncoming walls of water galthough
not very big secs. The wind continued to freshen and drew more into the

north. Tbc coost herenbouts tends NNE as Bate Bay hns a lnrge projecting
reef extending almost e mile from its nor thcrn cnd.

Beyond thnt sandstone cliffs reach away generally NE then Ncrth fcr
next few miles until the entrance to Botnny Bay.

He mcde ten tncks
before entering the Botony Bay heads in a falling wind
At '
Limes the wind
.
got os high as force six but the seas were about force five in appearnncc

during our beat NNE.

On our seaward tacks, of a couple of miles or
we found ourselves meeting the seas, with occasionol breaking crests head on.
y
Once we buried b0th bows when we fell down the bnck of u bi: one cnd rushed
the oncoming breaking sea.

He were momentarily deluged by pouring

''solidl' water over us and were botb thrown in the air by the force of the
bows leaping out of the wave.
0n the other teck we sailed with the seas

much more on our beam lstarboard). Never at eny time did 1 feel she w&s
lifting c hull eveo lhough we were rising over some fnirly steep short sens.
Just as we entered the heads the wind fell oway and we found a littlc
difficulty in edging in around lnscription Point

Then, quietly a Sk2 breeze came and we found ourselves with & beat to our
moorinq.

Hc had stowed and shipped the snils , in tha npw launched dinghy ,
tidied up# xowed cshore and rung for transpori by 12. 40 p.m. so our snil
back hod been in qood time.
felt it has been a moe setisfactory performcnce from the boat in every way .

There were a couple
as watertight as

inches tf water
should be, buk

hope to make more ouiside irips but as çales have alreaày started eerly
this winter

wait for the beginning cf our sprinq.

h HINA in khe Thames Estuarv

# & B. Palmer.

$e have just had two

our boat.
small

a
am

idea of Ruth Hharrams

a

cabin top approx .

over the centre decking , the problem being to make it liqht
without being flimsy.
He

a revolting

past Greenwich ,
from the thick oil and

topsides are
thak lurks

0ur fastest speed so

thnt part of ihç river .

estimeted nine knots, which we achieved

on a broad reach just

manaçed to run aground

Chapman snnds in a
of Polycats.

quite ccnfident in the strength

We are a
suqqesiions for

seems
so terrible.

to round aff . the
Seaspray ,

of our boat is HUKA TAI which is Paori and
builders

Don & Brenda
wikh obtaining sails

Jeckellsj however he appecrs to be filted up

he has finished

Roy Rose
MAUI MISS.

know

Jim would

need somcv:her y
a

let you

w e3
z.l s))e snJ'.1s , or

quickly she sinks ''

Roy continues that if after s t1c c e s a #t.a.7

spring at Porirnadoc,
photos of MAU I FIISS.

see. Editor)
Standard Boats
Just rendin (
4 nl1 yo ur ent;1
7t
asias'tic le i'te rs nlakes rne wo n:jer if c)nyb ody ha s
.

.

ever b ui.
1'
t a

ri(
Ji.dly '
to ihe pla ns

1 kçonder wha t

g c'
L ii
ae p1ano ,!.2ant
'

1n:)ve ar)y i.clcaF3,wri i;s

and ma ke

c'
s contrc)ver7Jj. c)l .r)ln

as you li. ke .

le't your s(
.
a1t- r
.c)
J

Ooce vpu hzye vour Cat. preserve it
Cyril, not

Pnul Garnham

formalin . The warning in the last Soilorman

about ventilaiion in complete and pnrt complete hulls is extremely timely .

The alternntive warm and wet weather which we seem to bc enjoying just now
provides the ideal envizonment for fungi and rot.
careful lock inside o1l conlpartmcnts of my hulls
arrived.

know 1
ssme day that Sailorman

But the threats to our craft cre mnnifold even before khe grand

launching . Fire, fungi , delamination , worm q. nbrasion and electrolytic action
must
be resisted'from 'the kombnt that the timbar merchant hands you

delivery ncte. lfve just looked my duindling kimber 'pile over for the last
time 1 hope, to check for fungiysplittinç, and as usucl to see whether
shall be ringing the timber merchant for more fodder for the Spear and Jackson.
Renders may recall our abortive attempt to sheath bulls with parachute nylon

,

and as I'm rather sensitive about preserving wha t Ilve crected 1 felt that a
kind of catalogue of possible disasters might constitute e useful
populcr, article.

,

if not

In the beginning there is the pile of Douqlas

1 stored mine in the open under polythene shects, and raised from the groupd
sleepers. 0ne year in this situation has had remnrkably liitle effect

the timber.

1 found however, that the larger sizes end wide boards need
more paint on the end grain to resist splitting. The originel pnint is not

really adequete. P1y is bast stored flat (and level) under cover.
on the East cocst of Scotlnnd,allegedly one of the driest areas in
Britain.

How Jim and other buildcrs have constructed their craft in the open

on the West coast

shall never know .

To protect the hull under construction
originally constructed n ''thing'' of heavy gaugc polythene and scrap timber .

A mere Force 4 swept

Eventually

aside and the skeleton was regularly soaked.

had a local tent maker run up a piece

flax canvas (proofed)

43 ft. by 9
With eyelets every few feet this sheet rsecured to the hull
bad bcen o blessing and will eventually be converted io other purposes

(awnings, storm sail, dingjy cover, etc.,

Before

hnd often bailed

gallons out of a hull after annight's rain , envying Nigel Harford
who were at that time buildins in the comfort of a barn .
There are really three aspects of this preservation business

be considered :

choosin: the most durable mnterials consistent with economy , protecting
those materiols from the worst that might be expected , and then by avoiding,

as best cs one cen, an unfavourable environment.

Perhaps the Editor will
nllow me to denl with the first of these items here, the remainder'
follow
the next issue .
First, materinls, and timber in particulcr .
'

Lo resist decny varies enormously.

..

l4

The ability of natural timber
Timber Research nnd Development

.

Association have rated

used

aarine

the

rate

very durable

20

the only timber classed as
Such kimber may be used far the

veneers of ply with some unspecified
durebility

veneers .

the only consideration , for if
construction is not sound,
matters nck what the maieçial is . Makoreyfor
exsmple because
hardness is prone ko surface checking . Brikish
Standard

the timber

should protect

respect c'f manufacture , bui quality
varies enormously. Do complain loud.ly
makers if you discover

departures from BS.1088.
I recently discovered an inner veneer gap
Q f' qlsx . width extending across a whole sheet .
4
really unforçiveable
in material upon which life must depend whcn afloat .
- .

Exterior g/ads Dougles Fir

.

- --

is used by many builders, but it does need

much mora careful protection , in view of its lower durability .

Known also

as Columbian Pine , or Oregon Pine , this timber is, however the natural
for general construction as it is relatively free from knots and

obtainable in lengths up to 24 ft .

(occasionally 27

and in the

desired widths .
1 have found a use for some hardwood in Tawhiri t end would like to see more
but LLLLL
pieces of Meranti , Keruinq, Utile and Hahogany are
useful for resting blocks , tabernacles, cleats , grab handles and so on .
is generally good ,

the interlocked

grein is a curse when piening .

Vasienings are another matter where economy must be argued aginst durability ,
resistance to clectrolykic action and strength , and the choice generaily
falls between, barbed ring nails , Qalvanised nails , or screws of eny
mctcrial . Some folk I know regard fastenings as merely a convenient wa
y
holding wood together while the çlue goes off , but 1fm a belt and braces
man in this respect. Now that
driven home about 85 gross of phosphor
bronze barbed nails y l'm glad that I didnft use screws very often
.
nails should not suffer electrolytic attack since
matcrial is

These

the galvanic table.

Perhaps somo buildcrs wNp havc used galvanised nails
will A ell us if 'there are any problems
face of
that hammering would remove the galvanislnq of the heads and open sesame Lc
rust.
event dissimilar metals below water sbould be avoidcd
y

even dissimiler metnls in contact above water .

shall be eyeing my pinkles
carefully fer signs of a disappcarin; act at the hands of the bronze

There are some okher unfavourable mixes which ought to b'e mentioned .
Terylene is aktacked

zinc , hence ths luff wirc of jib nnd
staysnil should bc parcelled with p. v ec.
or aâ Lernatively the

flexible wire can be

Also if terylene is used for lanyards

the thimbles and shackles with

parcelled

,

be

insuleting taps (the new fangled kindl. . .

Glue is y of course , the miracle mrterial that makes it all possiblc for

Broedly speaking most of us

choose the cheapest örea Formaldehyde

to Resorcincl (Aerodux 500), or if millionaires,
Areldite, (epoxy).
An articlc to cheer us all up appaared recently in Praciical Boat Owne r ,

suggesting that if our creft was used to spend most of iis time afloat
we had better use resorcinol glue .

fall apart beaause

Is oy ship, and thousands like
to
is glued with Aerolite 306
This is what that

article seems to imply .

I feel reassured r however, by the fact that many
war time air-sea rescue and torpedo boats were constructed with Aerolit e ,
and many were in active service foz ten years and more.

Gliders and tbe
o1d rlosquito were also glued with Aerolite .
Hhilst thcy were not actunlly
afloat, they withstood severe strains
all weathers and for many
years .

There are always better glues of course, Araldite will glue steel as we
all know.

merely want to glue wood , so wiil stick (sorry) to Acrolite.

Naxt time, t he protection racket , or bathing in Cuprinol.

ST1CKING H1S NECK OUT

Bav Underwood , Cheshire.

Having been an evid reader of the tlsailormanf' since it 's appenrance 1 feel ,
reading the exhortations of otzr new Editor , that I ouqht to put
Paper and f'giv e'f

So far 1 havo not joined the ranks of Polycat members physicnlly, only
mentally;

but will do within the year .

1 have at the moment a f'Tub''
although well down the scale in sailing ability , 1 have studied the
story of small boats and sailing for some years.
Shere

development story of Ythe small vessel can we place th
e Polycat ?
All small boats bave ancestors. . Tnke the ''se< '' construction of the Hirror
dinghy ; thi.s method of construction was well known to the ceve man ,who
began al1 thks clinke r bus iness by sewing an extra strake each s ide of
dugout canoe . The pram dinghy by t he wayl,
a relation of the curragh
or skinbbo et of Irela nd , whicl
n in turn bcgat the cobble .

Polynes ia showed

the way with tbe twin joined hull because there was little timbcr aveilable
to build anythinq

catamaran we understand comes from ''Oatu Maren'l
meaning, Tied logs , an lndian word , as is dinghy .
Hhere does Jfm 's cat come from

of coutse, open to correction here ,

but hnving read most of Jim fs wriiings in search of the clue, 1 have comc

the conclusion that they are a clever combinaiion of Pilynesian and

1 gazed

Degcnwy , until my

she clnims I ruined our

nenrly left me
when suddenly 1 saw

What ?

carefully

there without doubt (1 hcpe) is khe Nydam boet, straight

from Scandinavia , the direct ancestor of the Viking long bcat built heaven
knows how many years B .C .

lt 's necrest relation in England is the great

gsllpy of Sution Hoo, found in 1939.

Our Saxon ancestors rowed here -

Snxon galley was not suitable for sailing (the keel had not yei been
invented).
But Jim , if hc will forgive my presumption , hns done what the English have
been famous for down tbe centuries , that is , he has improved upon someone
else fs bcsic ideaw.
The Englisb are not originators , thoy are developers

nnd ir.pzovers.
The general run of ftyachtf' catamarans do not inspire much enthusiasm in
the eyes of those possible mono converts who wani a boat to iook like n
boat, - slab sided and ugly , with reverse sheers that can oniy appeal to the
''functional''
Polycats I'speak'' to people wbo can see what aesthetic
beauiy in boats should be a'not too exaqqer&ted unbroken sbeer swinqs from
end to end of the graceful slender hulls .

The builders of Nydan would have

swooned for joy
Polynesia provided the stability idea but, 1 feel, little else. The beauty
is Anglo Saxon, which is in tuzn Scandinavian in origin.
$e can do little
to escape from our heritage , and our heritage is bsautifulr beautiful boats.
Just as the Roman sailing master would feel quite at homc with e huge square

sail jammed on a modern MFV because it is virtually the same bont
io the builders of tl
ne long Saxon galley ard ihe Viking lonç serpent
would feel nt home with Jim 's creation.
Perhaps 1 have gone on a bit , 1 know crackpots like me arise from time
time to claim all sorts of weird things , but, who knows , historiens may
take some notice.

T.c.Lethbridge has traced development, but finished
book before Polycats got really starteà .
Professor J.Hornel (Hater
.

Transport) knew the wayy but was too early to see what was cominq .
E .K.chattertan blamed every thing on the Dutcb r who 's development in the small
boat field was tremendous , b ut does not nccount for everything uhat heppened
in England.
You cannot go s nd look at Tehini poised on tbe end of Deganwy railway
now, but last time Flwas there
The enthusinst may ço and see

relationship to ''Nydam''.

Next time I will f'qo on a bitu nbout sails .

OBITUARY
Polynesinn Catamarans

an eMtended' family and the loss of one of us is a

matter of pain to a11.

Recently ,

Tom Browne , builder of 1he first

HINA (SEA%ITCH), and who readers of ''The Sailorman'' will romember for his
fine article, (in the Spring 1969 editian), dcscribing his crossing of the
Irish Sea aboard SEA%ITCH.

Tom Browne died aboard his beloved uAriki'' which
he was buildinq to run with his proposad sailing schoal in Northern Irelnnd .
He leaves behind him , bis wife , Jan Browner and children , whose address is Woburn Farm , Ballywalter Rd. rlillisle, Co .Down, N.lreland., where all

Polynesian Catamaran owners can still be nssured of a good welcome.

7om Browne wanted hie children'to be brought up in the ways of the sea and
seiling. He on board the TEHINI will do our best to help, but it would be
nice if, any otber Polynesian Catamaran owners who are in a position to
take the children sai ling , or to help them in any waytwould do so.

NYLON SHEATH ING

Pbillip G. sheafe.

Reading Paul Granhamls article in the December 1969 issue of the ''Sailorman''
I was rather saddened by the difficulties he encountered whilst sheathing his
MDrors Polynesian Eatamaran witb nylona

I hnva been engaged for some time
in tbe construction of n Yachting Monthly 26 ft . l'Eventide'' (1 am sorry

a

kley itts not n Wharrnm Cotamaran ybui when 1 started we hadn tt been introduced)
diepeMsing with the usual mcthod of planking a hull with Marine plywood .
1 reckoned that if Lifeboets uere constructed in double diegonnl planking
then thia wnc good enough for me.
Solid timber, short lepgihs, easily
bendled , and both layers glued togother with Aerodux 500 glue. It makes a
fine stronq hull.

More of this metbod if nnyone is i
nterested.

A time came whcn tito hull was plnnked up and th
e question of shenkhing
loomed on the horizon. My reasoning for using nylon was tbe same es Paul
Granham ls. However, 1 located a cheap source, and used continuous lengths
of 54'' wide nylon and glued it to the hull with Aerodux glue. The method
used was as follows: A sufficicnt length wns cut off th

e roll (in.my ccse

10 yards) to cover one side of the topside planking .

The nylon wes laid!
out on the topside of the hull, and of course, the hull was upside down at
this stage. The kwo ends were rolled townrds the middle nnd held in place
by using big paper clips cnd 1H Panel Pins to h
ang the clips on. See Fig.l.

Next, some ?-N wide battens cut from 3/161, plywood about 41 long were brought
into use. (1 suppose sirips of hordboard might be used as a substitute for
thc plywood , I did try laths bu+ tiaese split . cnd seameu usalaao for the
purpose.

Taking one of these baitens I nailed
the nyloo between the rolls ,

cnd leavin:

vertically to the

on

usin: 1'' Panel Pins, spaced about 21'1 apnri

heads Z
4'' proud so that they could be witbdrawn

hammer lnier

a clnw

One rcll w os then unhcoked &nd laid over ihe

otber one and re-hooked .

(see Fig. 22) had been.

5OO was applied to whorc ihe

This was bruched tqell into the plankin:

thick nnd y4t,not spnrinjèy.

Rell 1'21' wns thcn re-hooked onto

original posiiion and n 40

piece of hcrdboard with the edgcs nicely sanded , was used
push the qlue
along the planking under the nylon.
2 & 4. There is no finer tocl

this piece of hnrdbonrd for the job.

Fibre glass rollers are

useless, ns oir gets

between tbe washersr cloths and sponges are too
safk &nd you can lt'trfeel what ls going on''.
The secret is to f'chivvy''
Mlue clon: under the nylon ond rem ov e n 1l air and bubbles, but ak the same
tlme not to gct glue starvation cs n result of
much Hchivvyingl'.
-

-

-

Having satisfied oneself that there is no air trapped

(not forgetting
work up to , and froa , the batten nailed on previously) snd thot there are
,

no glue runs or ripples under the c10th, take another batten and nail
about a foot fram the first and parnllel to it , thcn cut battens to fit
horizontclly betweon the two verticol ones at the top and bottom g and one

the middle for quod measure

(contd. bclow )

KAT6RIALS REQUTRED:
-

Mylon c10th

Recor cinal-phenol-Formaldetype çlue (5 lb. mixed glue
per 103
. sq. ft. approxm)
Internctional Interpcd Filler
Bondspnsie

pr
-

lnternational Epoxide pcint (*4 gal. cover 60 to 90 sq. ft.
approx. first coat less lasi coat more)
lnternational 708 Two Can Polyurethane (Coverage as Epoxide)
,

Antifouling as required
Epoxide Thinners
Epoxide Brushwash
Polyurethane Special Thinner nnd Bzushwnsh

over the bsttened portion
paper cli

putting in more nails

p

repeat thc process until you rench ths end of the bull.
will find
thak the nylon will
curvatures nnd stcm nnd stern
posts. Havinq done about six fect
''A'' put o batten riçht
beside tbe first one

khnt sidc of it where the glue has beeln npplied.
The nfirst'' batten must then be csrefulzy removed by withdrowing the
and tbc glue thnt had seepcd under it
HBO so as

leave n linc of hard

be re-cpplied somc

bcttens when the

that nre a .

three inches nway . Repeat for roll HBI' and

Battens can be re-used but need sanding underneeth so that they are sm00th

for applying to the nylon
is possibly relevant to mention e t this pcint that the glue does
come through them ylcn

surface ,

about half the thickness of

tbe material is penetrated .

Latar,
of
Epoxide paint goes right into the outside of the c10th to meet the vlu e

halfway.
Where one layer of nylon overlaps the other , say at the stem, stern, and
where the final keel layer vn the deeper hulls overlaps tbe side layers .
A batten must be nailed to the edges , see Fig .6. A .very good finish can
obtained at these overlaps by knifing with a putty knife a two inch

wide spread of either International Epcxy filler, Interpad or Bondapaste.

(see Fig.7.)

lf timd is'nct critical '1 Prefer lnterpad , .as it seems te be runnier, but
requires 24 hours to harden .
Bondapaste however makes a first class job
and cures in about 30 mins .

good finish.

When cured these fillcrs can bc sanded down

better

this filling business after

application of the first coat of thinned Epoxy paint .

Hhen painting

used lnternational Epoxide paint using a different colour

for esch coat so that no llholidays f' occurred .
Three or four'coats of Epoxide were brusbed on, each one lightly sanded
down with wet and dry . Under the water line Hard Racing Anti-fouling was

applied, but nbove the water line a final coat of Two Càn Polyurethane Paint
was used .

The reason for this is that Epoxide paint is alleged toklchalk

out'dand lose its gloss.

the dccks this is admirable and as it should

be, but on the topsides a gloss finish is preferable .

a greater range of colours from wbich to chose.

Mcreover there is

In the

Cnn Polyurethanes

ii must also be added that before sheathing commnrlces ql1 screw and/or nail
Y les must be filled with Inkerpad or Bondapasie and the whole of tbe

be sanded. (
contd. on next page).

TOOLS REQUIRED F0R SHEATHINA
Clew Hammer

l'l Panel Pins (say Y 1b)
Small Tenon Saw (for cutting battans )

Putty Knife

Sandpaper

Sham

foldin: sen4an 's

4'' x 4'l x ''
t.#I hardboard scraper

P'' qlue brush (This can best be washed out
after use under a COLD waier tap , not hot)

knife

Felt Pen
Scissors

Y
2 doz . 2n oval neils

Epoxy paint brush

Lorge tfBulldog'' paper clips (8 to 12 roauirid)

soft brush

When one

two coats cf Epoxide Paint have been applied,

to be cunning.

the kime

Obtsin a small floor brush. Brush fairly softly

over the nylon and

Whak's ïhat

You can hear a chançe of

as the bris tles move over the nylon in one- place ?
Uell ,
p'
robably
an air bubbln. Oonfirm the brush findinqs by liqhtly tappinq the suspected

area with the top of the fore finger.

it 's hollow then mark the aree

with a felt

Not tc worry

though.

it in ono of two ways.

is

half crown

obtain a

nail. (This is aqain the best tool, and like your hardboard
not to be bettered).

Proceed with the clew hammer

Hork
the nylon end plnoking to a depth of
Usually if you cnn

to

pull the nail out with the fingers , then it
until you hear ihe nail going

gone far enough.

the area of nylon thet is soundly glued

the

painting gei your fore finger dipped in t *
wrong word becouse

ceases

doesn tt stick out

will use this word

(Bubble

probably

khe hull but for the purposes
Work more paint

out and only paint oozes from

squirts.

Hhen you are

Epoxide Paint nnd wnrk

into the bubble using a circular motion .
explanation

outside piercinç
and epprox . Aa'' apart.

piece af polythene sheeting

air

nail holed

little

shade larger than ihe

Hbubble'' and

down with short lengths of batten , rem ove aftar
twelve hours if the weather is warm , but
longer if it 's colder . Sand

and fill nail holes with filler and nobody would ever know you ha d a
sheathing

hollou erea

biqqer than that jusï described or

method doesn't succed

try

Mark the area

the first
felt pen

Place maskinq tape on to the marked lines and
press down firmly. Take a straiçht edqe and cut down khe centre of maskinç

tapes with a very sharp knife. (Razor blqdes bend too much undervpreesure
Carefully remove nylon from

area'eod clean off glue &nd then sand the

mark out and cut a new piece of nylon with

scissors

removed.

of sharp

exactly into the eren from * ich the

Row npply more glue, cover the job with polythene sheet and

well betten

Perticularly over

edges of

When the qlue is cured remove the battens and
as described ebove'ànd sfnd.
when sheathing a hull with this
temperature not belcw

nail holes end joints

cannot be too strongly emphasised that
the glue musk
a hiçher temperature

praferable

are just wasiing time, money end effort

tempzrature

than ihis.
In

pays io shop around and buy
not worth

normally one gets what

cheapest

l'halfpenny of tari'
don 't buy too cheaply or

may be getting troub le .
rather surprised how ever to note thet Paul Gernham went

trouble of rcmoving all the glue

This seems

to be

a waste of time and 1 think
sanded the glue down to a thin veneer of glue and then painied over
top

this .

After all he won 't çet a bekter bond than glue io wood.

THIS HEFKS GOOD CZUSE
You will have read in ihe front of
issue how cl
ose we came to not
having a SAILORRAM at all, this time. Now you cannot tell me that you
have nothin: to contributey towerds SAILORHAN. Everybody bas something
to say , a skory to tell or even criticism to offe r .
Your trouble , 1 suspect z is a ceriain shyness to put anything on paper
.
Thinçs tbet you may wax quite strong about, over a glass of beer with your
fellow enthusiqsts? probably don 't scem quite the same with e pen
hand. Hell please try , and try ngain, harder
.

nnd T bet you know , that at ihis time of year, when everythinq seems
grey and the sea and its freedoms are a million
miles away, SAILORIIAN is
like a breath of spring air to flagging
entbusiasms.
Therefore , if you gain strength a nd sust
enance from our columns , and I
hope you do, help us to help others by offering your personal story
,
, your
own idess, or even a verbal kick in t he pants if you tbink we need it
,

This may sound like a desperats cry for help ........it is.
Thanks
Thanks to all our contributors past and present. 1 think
, and
comments we have received , so do others, that we are on the right trnck with
SAILORMAN and provided we receive the
support we require, we will
continue to fill a need in the intere
sts of
members.

EDITOR
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